NEW MYSTERY ALBUM!
(Whodunit...? Mancini!)
"EXPERIMENT IN TERROR"

Original music from the new film... with theme (and most of the music!) written by Mancini, himself. Spine-tingling, terrifying, just beautiful! #LPM/LSP-2442

Also theme from 'Experiment In Terror' #8008 in a great new SINGLE!
a favorite

......from coast to coast!......

WOODY WOODBURY

Thanks again, ole buddies
W.W.
A calendar of important birthdays and special events for the next six months—April through September. Included are birth dates for artists, songwriters, and celebrities from various fields, plus opening dates of key Broadway musical hits over the years. A prime programming aid.

Here is a rich source of year-round programming for radio stations and juke box operators—a catalog of 101 standards, listed alphabetically by title, artist and label. All of the evergreens are available today.

A recap of top best selling LP's, January 6 through February 24. A useful, time-saving list which provides complete data on all selections in each album—titles, time, writers, publishers and licensee.

A practical, programming guide for disk jockeys and juke box operators, spotlighting biographical and record programming information about all the artists whose disks appeared in the first 50 of BMW's "Hot 100," Top Monaural LP or Top Stereophonic LP charts from September, 1961, through February, 1962.
THE BEL...

exclusively on
SABINA RECORDS,
internationally
distributed by...

Our warmest thanks to you all for helping make 1961 a great year.
Sincerely,
I NEED SOMEONE
DON'T GET AROUND MUCH ANYMORE
TELL ME WHY
and NOW... their LATEST Smash!

HOMBRE and I CONFESS
Sabina 503

Personal Representative: HARVEY G. WEISS
401 B'way, New York 13, N.Y.
JUST RELEASED . . . THEIR 4th SMASH LP IN A ROW . . .

Come on in...

SANTO & JOHNNY

SPOTLIGHT ON RECORD PROGRAMMING
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AND A GIANT OF A SINGLE—HAPPY PROGRAMMING & HAPPY SALES

"SPANISH HARLEM"

b/w
STAGE TO CIMARRON
CA #137

... thank you all for your wonderful help.
Gratefully,

Santo and Johnny

Personal Management
BURTON MANAGEMENT, INC.
101 West 55th St., New York City
exclusively
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SIX-MONTH CALENDAR OF PROGRAMMING AND PROMOTIONAL IDEAS

Here's a calendar of important birthdays and special events for the next six months. A variety of contests and special programs can be built around this data. The names of prominent recording stars, song writers, and celebrities from other fields are listed opposite their birth dates. Biographical information on many of these artists appears elsewhere in this issue. Opening dates of key Broadway musical hits are listed along with names of stars, composers, and outstanding tunes from scores.

APRIL

May is National Radio Month, the time that radio stations "go all out" to remind listeners and advertisers that there is no medium of communication that renders a community service 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, comparable to radio. The theme for 1962 is "Radio—the Sound Citizen." Contests and promotional ideas for this event in past years have included contests for the oldest radio, and nostalgic programming covering news events and hit songs from the first radio broadcast to 1962.

1. May Day play seasonal wax—"Blue Skies." "Feel Like a Feather in the Breeze." "Oh What a Beautiful Morning." Loyalty Day.
4. Audra Hepburn, Maynard Ferguson.
5. "Damn Yankees."); "Carnival." "Gwen Verdon. Score: Richard Rodgers, Jerry Ross. "(Heart.""); "Whatever Lola Wants."); "Marry Me."); "(I Married an Angel."); "(Spring Is Here."); "Kiss the Boys Goodbye."); "(Always)."
16. Anna Maria Alberghetti, Eddy Arnold.
19. Garrick Gaieties of 1925."
20. Perry Como, Big Joe Turner, Esio Pinza. "(I Ain't Down Yet.")
23. Dennis Day, Horace Heidt, Fats Waller. "(Gypsy."
24. Ethel Merman, Sandra Church. Score: Jule Styne, Stephen Sonheim. "(Small World."
25. Rosemary Clooney, Helen O'Connell, Artie Shaw.
26. Kitty Kallen, Miles Davis.
27. Zippy Elman, Al Jolson. "(Peggy Lee, Bob Hope.
28. Phil Regan.

DECEASED

"Deceased"
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### June

#### The Month of June is Portable Radio Month and National Recreation Month. It offers a variety of programming and promotional ideas for graduations, weddings, Father's Day, and the beginning of summer. Play seasonal music for each event—"Graduation Day," "Queen of the Prom," "I Married an Angel," "Love and Marriage," "The Girl I Marry."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Marilyn Monroe, Linda Scott, Nelson Riddle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Marvin Rainwater, Otis Williams.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Jan Peerce, Dakota Stanton. National Humor Week begins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Rosalind Russell.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Judy Garland. Composer Frederick Loewe (&quot;Almost Like Being in Love,&quot; &quot;I Could Have Danced All Night,&quot; &quot;Gigli.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Glen Gray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>James Darren, Robert &quot;Music Man&quot; Preston.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Judy Garland. Composer Frederick Loewe (&quot;Almost Like Being in Love,&quot; &quot;I Could Have Danced All Night,&quot; &quot;Gigli.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Archie Bleyer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Burl Ives. Flag Day—play patriotic wax—&quot;You're A Grand Old Flag.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Robert Russell Bennett, David Rose, Erroll Garner.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Dean Martin. Father's Day—Play &quot;My Papa,&quot; &quot;My Heart Belongs to Daddy,&quot; &quot;Daddy.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Jeanette MacDonald, Kay Kyser, Ray McKinley. Lyricist Sammy Cahn (&quot;I'll Walk Alone,&quot; &quot;Three Coins in the Fountain,&quot; &quot;Pocketful of Miracles.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Guy Lombardo, Louis Jordaan. F.C.C. created by Congress.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Chet Atkins, Erroll Flynn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Gene Austin, Phil Harris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Big Billy Broonzy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Composer Richard Rodgers. (&quot;My Funny Valentine,&quot; &quot;Where or When,&quot; &quot;Blue Moon.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### July


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ahmad Jamali. &quot;Show Girl,&quot; 1929. Cast: Jimmy Durante, Ruby Keeler (then married to the late Al Jolson.) Score: George and Ira Gershwin, Gus Kahn. (&quot;Lick.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pete Fountain, Tony Curtis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mary Ford. Composer Glen Carlo Menotti. (&quot;Ahmal and the Night Thieves,&quot; &quot;The Medium.&quot; )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Billy Eckstine, Steve Lawrence. Composer Harry Von Tilzer (&quot;I Want a Girl Just Like the Girl That Married Dear Old Dad,&quot; &quot;Wait Till the Sun Shines, Nellie,&quot; &quot;In the Sweet Bye and Bye.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Composer Jimmy McHugh (&quot;I Can't Give You Anything But Love Baby,&quot; &quot;On the Sunny Side of the Street,&quot; &quot;I'm in the Mood for Love.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Tab Hunter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Milton Berle, Van Cliburn. Lyricist Oscar Hammerstein II (&quot;It Might as Well Be Spring,&quot; &quot;Hello Young Lovers,&quot; &quot;Some Enchanted Evening.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Composer Walter Gross (&quot;Tenderly.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Gene Austin, Phil Harris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Big Billy Broonzy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Composer Richard Rodgers. (&quot;My Funny Valentine,&quot; &quot;Where or When,&quot; &quot;Blue Moon.&quot;)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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AUGUST

August is a youthful "fun" month. Programming should reflect the spirit of summer romances, beach parties, and lazy summer days. Play romantic wax ("You're Just in Love," "I'll See You in My Dreams," "You Make Me Feel So Young," "Zing Went the Strings of My Heart"), seaside themes ("By the Sea," "Sand in My Shoes," "On the Boardwalk at Atlantic City") and warm weather themes ("Heat Wave," "Blue Skies," "Summer time," "In the Cool of the Evening.")

1. Robert Mitchum, retired AFM proxy Caesar Petrillo.
3. Timi Yuro.
4. Damita Jo, Jeri Southern.
5. First talking moving picture exhibited. Play movie music.
9. Composer Carrie Jacobs Bond. ("When You Come to the End of a Perfect Day," "I Love You Truly.")
11. George Shearing.
17. Ogden Nash.
18. Jim Reeves, Jack Teagarden.
20. Bob Crosby, Gene Kelly. Rudolph Valentino died on this date, 1926.
24. Tommy Sands, Tuesday Weld.
27. "Almost Like Being in Love," "I Could Have Danced All Night.")
28. "Deceased"

SEPTEMBER

September is a month of nostalgia and expectation. School starts, summer is over, and fall arrives with its exhilarating weather and new Broadway musicals. Play sentimental wax ("These Foolish Things," "I'll Be Seeing You," "The Things We Did Last Summer"), school themes ("School Days," "An Apple for the Teacher," "Little Fraternity Follies") autumn songs and new Broadway show music.

2. Labor Day.
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101 Perennial Singles Hits

For year-round programming by juke box operators and radio stations, we present below a catalog of standards that can provide consistent earnings for operators and a wealth of material for discussion by broadcasters. This list—of 101 hits—contains the hard core of these perennial favorites. While space limitations prohibit publication of all standards which could be programmed on a year-round basis, these should form the nucleus of any Old Standards selection panel or library.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE, Artist, Label &amp; Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACROSS THE ALLEY FROM THE ALAMO/DON'T BE A BABY, BABY</strong>—The Mills Brothers (Decca 25516)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLA EN EL RANCHO GRANDE/AMOR</strong>—Bing Crosby (Decca 23914)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMAPOLA/MARIA ELENA</strong>—Jimmy Dorsey (Decca 25120)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANYWAY YOU WANT ME/LOVE ME TENDER</strong>—Elvis Presley (RCA Victor 447-0616)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>APRIL SHOWERS/SWANEY</strong>—Al Jolson (Decca 23470)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARE YOU SINCERE/BE MINE TONIGHT</strong>—Andy Williams (C Decca Cad 1340)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANANA BOAT (Day-O)/JAMAICA FAREWELL</strong>—Harry Belafonte (RCA Victor 477-0324)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BELLE OF THE BALL/BLUE TANGO</strong>—Leroy Anderson (Decca 27875)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEYOND THE SUNSET/HE</strong>—Red Foley (Decca 25359)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BILBAO SONG/HOW WONDERFUL TO KNOW</strong>—Andy Williams (C Cadence Cad 1398)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BYE BYE LOVE/WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE</strong>—The Everly Brothers (Cadence Cad 1609)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALCUTTA/ MY GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK</strong>—Lawrence Welk (Dot 16222)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARELESS/RAGTIME COWBOY JOE</strong>—Eddy Howard (Mercury C-30058)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C C RIDER</strong>—Chuck Willis (Atlantic 1130)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHERRY PINK AND APPLE BLOSSOM WHITE/ST. LOUIS BLUES MAMBO</strong>—Perez Prado (RCA Victor 447-0217)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLD, COLD HEART/BECUSE OF YOU</strong>—Tony Bennett (Columbia 3-33003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COME SOFTLY TO ME/MR. BLUE</strong>—The Fleetwoods (Dot 154515)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COOL WATER/TUMBLING TUMBLEWEEDS</strong>—Sons of the Pioneers (RCA Victor 447-0565)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRY ME A RIVER/C'MON A MY HOUSE</strong>—Julie London (Liberty 54500)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DO I WORRY/JAYA JIVE</strong>—Ink Spots (Decca 23633)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEVER/LETTER FROM MY DARLING</strong>—Little Willie John (King 4935)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOUR WALLS/BIMBO</strong>—Jim Reeves (RCA Victor 447-0413)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOD BLESS AMERICA/AMONG MY SOUVENIRS</strong>—Connie Francis (MGM K12841)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOT A DATE WITH AN ANGEL/SCATTERBRAIN</strong>—Skinner Ennis (Mercury C-30082)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE GREEN DOOR/LITTLE MAN IN CHINATOWN</strong>—Jim Lowe (Dot 15486)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For year-round programming by juke box operators and radio stations, we present below a catalog of standards that can provide consistent earnings for operators and a wealth of material for discussion by broadcasters. This list—of 101 hits—contains the hard core of these perennial favorites. While space limitations prohibit publication of all standards which could be programmed on a year-round basis, these should form the nucleus of any Old Standards selection panel or library.**

**TABLE:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TITLE, Artist, Label &amp; Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACROSS THE ALLEY FROM THE ALAMO/DON'T BE A BABY, BABY</strong>—The Mills Brothers (Decca 25516)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALLA EN EL RANCHO GRANDE/AMOR</strong>—Bing Crosby (Decca 23914)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AMAPOLA/MARIA ELENA</strong>—Jimmy Dorsey (Decca 25120)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ANYWAY YOU WANT ME/LOVE ME TENDER</strong>—Elvis Presley (RCA Victor 447-0616)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>APRIL SHOWERS/SWANEY</strong>—Al Jolson (Decca 23470)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ARE YOU SINCERE/BE MINE TONIGHT</strong>—Andy Williams (C Cadence Cad 1340)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BANANA BOAT (Day-O)/JAMAICA FAREWELL</strong>—Harry Belafonte (RCA Victor 477-0324)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BELLE OF THE BALL/BLUE TANGO</strong>—Leroy Anderson (Decca 27875)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BEYOND THE SUNSET/HE</strong>—Red Foley (Decca 25359)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BILBAO SONG/HOW WONDERFUL TO KNOW</strong>—Andy Williams (C Cadence Cad 1398)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BYE BYE LOVE/WAKE UP LITTLE SUSIE</strong>—The Everly Brothers (Cadence Cad 1609)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CALCUTTA/ MY GRANDFATHER'S CLOCK</strong>—Lawrence Welk (Dot 16222)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARELESS/RAGTIME COWBOY JOE</strong>—Eddy Howard (Mercury C-30058)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C C RIDER</strong>—Chuck Willis (Atlantic 1130)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CHERRY PINK AND APPLE BLOSSOM WHITE/ST. LOUIS BLUES MAMBO</strong>—Perez Prado (RCA Victor 447-0217)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COLD, COLD HEART/BECUSE OF YOU</strong>—Tony Bennett (Columbia 3-33003)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COME SOFTLY TO ME/MR. BLUE</strong>—The Fleetwoods (Dot 154515)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>COOL WATER/TUMBLING TUMBLEWEEDS</strong>—Sons of the Pioneers (RCA Victor 447-0565)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CRY ME A RIVER/C'MON A MY HOUSE</strong>—Julie London (Liberty 54500)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DO I WORRY/JAYA JIVE</strong>—Ink Spots (Decca 23633)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FEVER/LETTER FROM MY DARLING</strong>—Little Willie John (King 4935)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FOUR WALLS/BIMBO</strong>—Jim Reeves (RCA Victor 447-0413)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOD BLESS AMERICA/AMONG MY SOUVENIRS</strong>—Connie Francis (MGM K12841)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOT A DATE WITH AN ANGEL/SCATTERBRAIN</strong>—Skinner Ennis (Mercury C-30082)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE GREEN DOOR/LITTLE MAN IN CHINATOWN</strong>—Jim Lowe (Dot 15486)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thanks, D.J.'s, for your help.

Current smash singles

TRA LA LA LA LA LA

& “Prancing” from their best selling Album

"IKE & TINA TURNER'S KINGS OF RHYTHM DANCE"

Best Selling Albums

LP-2003

Exclusively

LP-2001
DYNAMITE

BARBARA GEORGE

Thanks, Disc Jockeys. It couldn't have happened without your help.

Current Smash Follow-Up to "I Know"

YOU TALK ABOUT LOVE

Best Selling Album

AFO 304

exclusive management
COPA MUSIC INC.
725 Riverside Dr., N. Y. C. 31

Distributed exclusively by
Sue Records
More and more broadcasters have found LPs to be a treasure trove of program material. For their convenience and for others now looking into this source of music, here is a breakdown of the best selling LPs in the period between January 6 and February 24. Included is complete data for each selection in each LP, covering title, time, writers and publishers.

**BLUE HAWAII**
*(RCA Victor LPM/LSP 2426)*
Elvis Presley

SIDE I — Blue Hawaii (2:35) Famous, ASCAP (L. Robin-Ralph Rainger); Almost Always True (2:24) Gladys, ASCAP (E. Was-B. Shuman); Aloha Oe (1:54) Presley, BMI (Adapted and Arr. E. Presley); No More (2:22) Gladys, ASCAP (D. Robertson-H. Martin); Can’t Help Fallin’ In Love (2:59) Gladys, ASCAP (Peretti-Creatore-Weiss); Rock-A-Hula Baby (1:58) Gladys, ASCAP (Wiseguy-Wisefuller); Moonlight Swim (2:18) Diniels, ASCAP (S. Dez-Weisman).

SIDE II — Ku-u-i-o (2:20) Gladys, ASCAP (Peretti-Creatore-Weiss); Ito Eats (1:25) Gladys, ASCAP (Tepper-Bennett); Sand (1:34) Gladys, ASCAP (Tepper-Bennett); Hawaiian Sunset (3:30) Gladys, ASCAP (Tepper-Bennett); Beach Boy Blues (2:00) Gladys, ASCAP (Tepper-Bennett); Island of Love (2:40) Gladys, ASCAP (Tepper-Bennett); Hawaiian Wedding Song (2:48) King-Hoffman-Manning.

**BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY’S**
*(RCA Victor LPM/LSP 2362)*
Henry Mancini

All music by Henry Mancini; lyrics of “Moon River” and “Moon River Cha Cha” by Johnny Mercer; Famous, ASCAP.

SIDE I — Moon River (2:41); Something for Cat (3:07); Sally’s Tomato (3:05); Mr. Yunishla (2:49); The Big Blow Out (2:26); Hub Caps and Tail Lights (2:24).

SIDE II — Breakfast at Tiffany’s (2:45); Latin Gightly (2:57); Holly (3:18); Loose Caboose (3:08); The Big Heist (3:07); Moon River Cha Cha (2:35).

**HOLIDAY SING ALONG WITH MITCH**
*(Columbia CL 1701/CS 8501)*
Mitch Miller and the Gang


SIDE III — Have I Told You Lately That I Love You? (2:25) Famous, ASCAP (R. Roud-R. Hart); It’s Always You (1:50) Mark & Son, ASCAP (B. Gershenw-B. De Sylva); I’ve Been Seeing You (Fain-Kahal) Williamson, ASCAP; Take Me (Bloom-Dragon) Bremann, Voco & Conn, ASCAP; You’re Always With Me (Van Heusen-Burke) ABC, ASCAP; There Are Such Things (Meyer-Adami-Be) Dotser Bros., ASCAP; East of the Sun and West of the Moon (Bowman) Joy, ASCAP; Daybreak (Grose-Adamson) Feist, ASCAP, without a song (Youmans-Rose-Elissu) Miller, ASCAP.

**THE SOUND OF MUSIC**
*(Columbia KOL 5450/KOS 2020)*
Original Broadway Cast

All music and lyrics by Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein II; William S. London.

SIDE I — Prologue: The Sound of Music (4:19); Maria (3:19); My Favorite Things (2:46); Do-Re-Me (3:50); Sixteen Going on Seventeen (3:49); The Lonely Goatherd (3:20); How Can Love Survive (3:02).

SIDE II — The Sound of Music (3:12); Leislinder (2:21); So Long, farewell (2:51); Climb Ev’ry Mountain (3:28); No Way to Stop It (2:05); An Ordinary Couple (3:35); Processional (3:49); Sixteen Going on Seventeen (2:17); Edelweiss (2:07); Climb Ev’ry Mountain (1:37).

**JUDY AT CARNEGIE HALL**
*(Capitol WBO/SWBO 1569)*
Judy Garland

SIDE I — Overture: The Trolley Song-Feist, ASCAP (R. Blane-H. Martin); Over the Rainbow-Feist, ASCAP (H. Arlen-I. Gershwin) (4:25); When You’re Smiling (2:05) Mills, ASCAP (Shay-Fish-er-Goodwin); Medley: Almost Like Being in Love-Fox, ASCAP (F. Lowe-A. J. Lerner), This Can’t Be Love-Chappell, ASCAP (R. Rodgers-L. Hart) (3:30); Do It Again (4:40) New World, ASCAP (G. Gershwin-B. De Sylva); You Go to My Head (2:20) Remick, ASCAP (J. F. Coats-H. Gillispie); Alone Together (3:10) Harms, ASCAP (A. Schwartz-H. Dietz).


SIDE III — Have I Told You Lately That I Love You? (2:25) Famous, ASCAP (R. Roud-R. Hart); It’s Always You (1:50) Mark & Son, ASCAP (B. Gershenw-B. De Sylva); I’ve Been Seeing You (Fain-Kahal) Williamson, ASCAP; Take Me (Bloom-Dragon) Bremann, Voco & Conn, ASCAP; You’re Always With Me (Van Heusen-Burke) ABC, ASCAP; There Are Such Things (Meyer-Adami-Be) Dotser Bros., ASCAP; East of the Sun and West of the Moon (Bowman) Joy, ASCAP; Daybreak (Grose-Adamson) Feist, ASCAP, without a song (Youmans-Rose-Elissu) Miller, ASCAP.

**TIME OUT**
*(Columbia CL 1397/CS 8192)*
Dave Brubeck Quartet

All music in Derry, BMI

SIDE I — Blue Rondo-a la Turk (6:41) (D. Brubeck); Strange Meadowlark (7:21) (D. Brubeck); Take Five (5:21) (P. Desmond).

SIDE II — Three to Get Ready (5:24) (D. Brubeck); Kathy’s Waltz (4:48) (D. Brubeck); Everybody’s Jumpin’ (4:21) (D. Brubeck); Pick Up Sticks (4:15) (D. Brubeck).

**DON’T THE TWIST AT THE PEPPERMINT LOUNGE**
*(Roulette R 25166/SR 25166)*
Joey Dee & the Starlitors

SIDE I — Peppermint Twist Part I (2:00) Ware & Frost, BMI (Dee-Glover); Ram-Bunk-Slush (3:37) Dorris, BMI (Mullender, Mundy & Glover); Ya Ya (3:43) Fast, BMI (Robinson); Sticks and Stones (2:42) Tangerine, BMI (Turner); Shout (6:40) Weamar, BMI (Isley Bros.).

SIDE II — Peppermint Twist Part II (2:05) Ware & Frost, BMI (Dee-Glover); Hold It (3:45) Islop, BMI
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SIDE ONE—Prologue — Jet Song (5:55); Something’s Coming (2:32); Dance at the Gym (3:00); Maria (2:35); Tonight (3:50); America (4:32); Cool (3:56); One Hand, One Heart (2:58)
SIDE TWO—Tonight (1:57); The Rumble (4:20); I Feel Pretty (2:45); Somewhere (7:30); Gee, Officer Krupke! (4:00); A Boy Like That and I Have a Love (3:13); Finale (1:57)

PORTRAIT OF JOHNNY
(Columbia CL 1644/CS 8444)
Johnny Mathis

SIDE ONE—Starbright (2:47) Cathryn, ASCAP (L. Pockriss-P. Cahn); When You’re Young (2:53) Cathryn ASCAP (T. Romano-B. Hayden); Should I Wait (2:48) Nomat, ASCAP (P. Vance-L. Cahn); All Is Well (2:31) Noma, ASCAP (J. Leiber-M. Stoller); You Set My Heart to Music (2:42) Ross Jungnickel, ASCAP (E. Magon Jr.); My Love for You (3:03) Nomat, ASCAP (A. Silverman); I’m Easy
SIDE TWO—Oh That Feeling (2:31) Nomat, ASCAP (P. Vance-J. Segall); How to Handle a Woman (2:45) Chapman, ASCAP (W. Woods); Come What May (2:45) Cathryn, ASCAP (T. Prescott-M. Collin); Hey Love (2:27) Cathryn, ASCAP (P. Vance-L. Pockriss); Jennifer (2:27) Cathryn, ASCAP (L. P. Vans-L. Segall); The Story of Our Love (2:25) Cathryn, ASCAP (M. Colacoche-T. Piano)

SING ALONG WITH MITCH
(Columbia CL 1160/CS 8004)
Mitch Miller and the Gang

SIDE ONE—That Old Gang of Mine (2:06) Bourne, ASCAP (W. Henderson); Down by the Old Mill Stream (2:36) Foster, ASCAP (Taylor); By the Light of the Silvery Moon (2:13) Remick, ASCAP (Madden-Edward); You Are My Sunshine (3:17) Peer Int.; BM (Davis-Mitchell); Smile Away (Till We Meet Again) (2:43) Remick, ASCAP (Egan-Whiting); Meet the Rest of the World Go By (3:01) Withmark, ASCAP (Brennan-Ball)
SIDE TWO—Sweet Violets (2:41) Morris, ASCAP (Colley-P. Cahn); I’ve Got Sappy Feet (2:50) Chappell, ASCAP (H. Dickert-Cox-T. Hall); I’ve Been Working on the Railroad—Blackwood, BM (Arr.: Carulli-Cold); You’re My Sunshine (3:17) Peer Int.; BM (Davis-Mitchell); Two More Weeks Without You (3:01) Withmark, ASCAP (Brennan-Ball)

MILK AND HONEY
(RCA Victor LOC/LSO 1065)
Original Broadway Cast

All music and lyrics by Jerry Herman; Vogel, BMI

SIDE ONE—Overture (4:15); Shalom (3:23); Independent Day Hour (2:02); Milk and Honey (3:00); There is No Other World (2:58); Chin Up, Ladies (4:12); That Was Yesterday (2:59)
SIDE TWO—Let’s Not Waste a Moment (1:40); The Wishing Window (2:17); I Will Follow You (2:42); Hymn to Hymie (5:01); As Simple as That (2:23); Finale (2:13)

WEST SIDE STORY
(United Artists UAL 3166/UAS 6166)
Ferrante & Teicher

On SIDE I all music by Leonard Bernstein; lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, Schirmer, ASCAP. SIDE II as indicated
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WILLIAM L. BLAIR & CO.
I N O N E  Y EA R :
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YEAR'S BRIGHTEST NEW STAR!

A SCOTT

CURRENT BEST SELLING SINGLE:

"YESSIREE"

With Hutch Davie & His Orchestra

Congress #101

Personal Management: NEIL GALLIGAN

Bookings: WILLIAM MORRIS AGCY.

Exclusively: CONGRESS RECORDS

Public Relations: CONNIE DE NAVE
for your progr

James Ray

itty bitty pieces
With Hutch Davie & His Orch.
Caprice #114

Personal Management:
JESS STRUM MGT., INC.
Exclusively:
CAPRICE RECORDS
Bookings:
SHAW ARTISTS CORP.
Janie Grant

Oh, Johnny
With Hutch Davie & His Orch.
Caprice #113

Personal Management:
JESS STRUM MGT., INC.

Exclusively:
CAPRICE RECORDS

Bookings:
GAC
for your programming pleasure...

THE ANGELS

CRY BABY CRY

With Hutch Davie & His Orch.

CAPRICE #112

Personal Management:
JESS STRUM MGT., INC.

Exclusively:
CAPRICE RECORDS

Bookings:
GAC
101 Perennial Singles Hits

• continued from page 37

SUGAR BLUES/I'VE FOUND A NEW BABY—
(Decca 25014)
T.D.'S BOOGIE WOOGIE/OPUS TWO—Tommy
Dorsey (Decca 27211)
THAT LUCKY OLD SUN/SHINE—Frankie Laine
(Mercury C-30017)
THAT'S MY DESIRE/RIVER SAINTE MARIE—
Frankie Laine (Mercury C-30019)
THERE MUST BE A WAY/SORRY FOR MYSELF—
Joni James (MG M K 12746)
THE 3RD MAN THEME/THE CAFE MOZART—
Guy Lombardo (Decca 24839)
THIRTEEN WOMEN/ROCK AROUND THE CLOCK—
Bill Haley (Decca 29124)
TILL I WALTZ AGAIN WITH YOU/RICOCHET—
Teresa Brewer (Coral 65503)
TO EACH HIS OWN/IT'S NO SIN—Eddy Howard
(Mercury C-30015)
TONIGHT YOU BELONG TO ME/GO NNA GET
ALONG WITHOUT YOU NOW—Patience
and Prudence (Liberty 54501)
TUTTI-FRUTTI—Little Richard (Speciality 561)
TWEEDEE DEE—LaVern Baker (Atlantic 1047)
UNCHAINED MELODY/DAYBREAK—Al Hibbler
(Decca 29441)
VENUS/I'M BROKE—Frankie Avalon (Chancel-
lor C-1031)
WALK, DON'T RUN/RAM-BUNK-SHUSH—The
Ventures (Dotton 54518)
WALKING THE FLOOR OVER YOU/I'LL ALWAYS
BE GLAD TO TAKE YOU BACK—Ernest
Tubb (Decca 46006)
THE WALTZ YOU SAVED FOR ME/I LOVE YOU
TRULY—Wayne King (RCA Victor 447
0182)
WHAT'D I SAY: PARTS ONE & TWO—Ray
Charles (Atlantic 2031)
WHERE THE BOYS ARE/NO ONE—Connie
Francis (MG M K12971)
WITHOUT YOU/CUTIE PIE—Johnny Tillotson
(Cadence Cad 1404)
YAKETY YAK—The Coasters (Atlantic 6116)
YOU ALWAYS HURT THE ONE YOU LOVE/TILL
THEN—Mills Brothers (Decca 23930)
YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE/NOBODY'S DARLIN'
BUT MINE—Bing Crosby (Decca 29634)
YOU BELONG TO ME/I NEED YOU NOW—Joni
James (MG M K12885)
(DEAR MR. GABLE) YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU/
OVER THE RAINBOW—Judy Garland
(Decca 25493)
YOURS/ALWAYS IN MY HEART—Jimmy Dor-
sey (Decca 251211)

Attention

Disk Jockeys . . .
Record Buyers . . .
Juke Box Operators . . .
Talent Buyers . . .
Newspaper Columnists . . .

You will read more than 100,000 facts about music, records,
recording artists and related subjects in this the 10th
edition of the

BILLBOARD
MUSIC WEEK
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**CANNONBALL ADDERLEY (Riverside)**

**PM:** John Levy. **BO:** Shaw.

**REAL NAME:** Julian (Cannonball) Adderley. **BIRTH-DAY:** Sept 13, 1928. **HOME TOWN:** Tallahassee, Fla. **EDUCATION:** College. **BACKGROUND:** Veteran alto sax jazz artist, has own quintet. Played with Miles Davis Sextet for a while. He’s also a A. R. man for Riverside. Jazz festivals, TV, personal appearances.

**LATEST SINGLE:** African Waltz. **LATEST ALBUM:** Cannonball Adderley Quintet. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Cannonball Adderley in San Francisco—LP.

**RONNIE ALDRICH (London)**

**BIRTHDAY:** February 15. **HOME TOWN:** Erith, Kent, England. **EDUCATION:** Guildhall School of Music. **HOBBIES:** Gardening, horseback riding. **BACKGROUND:** Radio, TV, concerts, personal appearances.

**OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Plays piano, violin, saxophone, clarinet. Arranger, conductor and composer.

**LATEST ALBUM:** Melody and Percussion For Two Pianos.

**THE ANGELS (Caprice)**

**PM:** Jess Strum. **BO:** G. A. C.

**REAL NAME:** Ann-Margret Olson. **AGE, 19, HOME TOWN:** Stockholm, Sweden. **EDUCATION:** College. **BACKGROUND:** Under contract to 20th Century Fox pictures. Will appear in “State Fair” with Bobbexerin and Pat Boone. Discovered by Dick Pierce of RCA Victor while appearing with George Burns in Las Vegas. Personal appearances. Won BMW’s 14th Annual Disk Jockey Poll as “Most Promising Female” vocalist of 1961. **OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST:** Dancing.

**LATEST SINGLE:** What Am I Supposed To Do b/w Let’s Stop Kidding Each Other. **LATEST ALBUM:** On The Way Up. **PREVIOUS HITS:** I Just Don’t Understand, It Do Me So Good.

**JOAN BAEZ (Vanguard)**

**AGE, 20. HOME TOWN:** Boston. **BACKGROUND:** Concerts, TV, night clubs, personal appearances.

**LATEST ALBUM:** Joan Baez, Volume 2. **PREVIOUS HIT:** Joan Baez, Volume 1.

**KENNY BALL & HIS JAZZ BAND (Kapp)**

**REAL NAME:** Kenny Ball. **AGE:** 23. **HOME TOWN:** London. **BACKGROUND:** Jazz ensemble records for Pye records in Great Britain. Radio, TV, night clubs, personal appearances. Discovered by British vocalist, Lonnie Donegan.

**LATEST SINGLE:** March of the Siamese Children b/w Villia. **LATEST ALBUM:** Midnight in Moscow. **PREVIOUS HIT:** Midnight in Moscow.

**HARRY BELAFONTE (RCA Victor)**

**REAL NAME:** Harry Belafonte. **AGE:** 25. **HOME TOWN:** New York City. **EDUCATION:** High school, dramatic workshop. **BACKGROUND:** TV, films, concerts, night clubs.

**OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST:** Collecting folk songs.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Fifteen b/w Round the Bay of Mexico. **LATEST ALBUM:** Belafonte Returns to Carnegie Hall. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Fifteen b/w Round the Bay of Mexico. MILLISELLER: Banana Boat Song. **OTHER HITS:** Hold ‘Em, Joe; Scarlet Ribbons; Mama Look at Boo Boo; Mary’s Boy Child; Jamaica Farewell; Mary, Mary; Gotta Travel On; Porgy and Bess (with Lena Horne); Belafonte Sings the Blues; Belafonte Sings of the Caribbean; An Evening With Belafonte; Calypso; Belafonte, Belafonte at Carnegie Hall; Belafonte Folk Singers at Home and Abroad; Jump Up Calypso—LP’s.

**ROBERT RUSSELL BENNETT (RCA Victor)**

**REAL NAME:** Benjamin Franklin Peay. **BIRTH-DAY:** Sept 19, 1931. **HOME TOWN:** Camden, S. C. **HOBBIES:** Baseball, reading. **OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST:** Songwriting. **BACKGROUND:** Night clubs, personal appearances.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Walk On The Wild Side b/w Somewhere in the Used To Be. **LATEST ALBUM:** Roll Weevil Song. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Same One b/w Kiddo; Thank You, Pretty Baby b/w With All My Heart. **MILLISELLER:** It’s Just A Matter of Time /So Many Ways; Baby (with Dinah Washington). **OTHER HITS:** Same One; Kiddo; A Rockin’ Good Way (with Dinah Washington); Thank You, Pretty Baby; Endlessly; The Wall; So Many Ways; Hitter and Thither and You; The Ties That Bind; This Time of Year; Fools Rush In; Frankie & Johnny b/w Just A House Without You; Revenge; Shed-rack.

**SHELLEY BERMAN (Verve)**

**REAL NAME:** Harry Bell Jr. **BIRTH-DAY:** Feb. 3. **HOME TOWN:** Chicago. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Actor, writer, comedian. **HOBBY:** Reading. **OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST:** Radio-TV, legt night clubs. **PREVIOUS HIT:** Write his own all of material. Currently starring in Broadway show. “A Family Affair.”

**LATEST ALBUM:** Shelley Berman Personal Appearance. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Outside-Inside Shelley Berman; Outside Shelley Berman; Inside Shelley Berman; The Edge of Shelley Berman—LP’s.

**APRIL 7, 1962, BILLBOARD MUSIC WEEK**
A practical programming guide for disk jockeys and juke box operators spotlighting biographical record programming information about all the artists whose records appeared in the first 50 of BMW's Hot 100, Top Monaural, LP or Top Stereophonic LP charts from September 1961 through February 1962.

BILL BLACK (Hi)
PM: Peter Paul
BO: Continental-Universal


LATEST SINGLE: Twist Her b/w My Girl Josephine. LATEST ALBUM: Let's Twist Her. MILLION SELLERS: Smoke, Past 2, White Silver Sands. OTHER HITS: Josephine; Blue Tango; Hearts of Stone; Ole Butter milk Sky; Horny Train b/w Movin'. That Wonderful Feeling—LP.


LATEST ALBUM: Percussion Oom Pah.

RUDI BOHN (London)

BIRTHDAY: June 9, 1917. HOME TOWN: London. EDUCATION: Conservatory. BACKGROUND: Started as classical pianist. Worked in the '30s as pianist and arranger with various dance bands. Radio, TV, personal appearances. Has been musical director and composer of the scores of many British films, including "The Small Voice" and "Little Marlene." Considered an authority on Latin American music.

OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Conductor, composer, arranger, pianist.

LATEST ALBUM: Exotic Percussion.

JOHNNY BURNETTE (Liberty)
PM: Earl McDaniels


OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting, plays guitar.

LATEST SONG: Cry To Me. LATEST HIT: Just Out Of Reach (Of My Two Open Arms).

JERRY BUTLER (Vee Jay)
PM: Irv Naham
BO: Shaw


LATEST SINGLE: Isle of Sirens b/w Chi Town. LATEST ALBUM: Johnny Burnette's Hits Odd Other Favorites. PREVIOUS HITS: Little Boy Sad; Dreamin'; You're Sixteen; Girls b/w I've Got a Lot of Things To Do; God, Country and My Baby. JOHNNY BURNETTE—LP.

THE BOBBETTES (Gone-King)
PM: Jim Bailey
BO: A.B.C.


LATEST SINGLE: I Don't Like It Like That b/w Mr. Johnny Q (Gone). PREVIOUS HITS: I Shot Mr. Lee (Atlantic & Triple-X); Mr. Lee (Atlantic); Have Mercy, Baby (Triple-X & King); Dance With Me Georgie (Triple-X & King).

BIRTHDAY: 1920. HOME TOWN: Concord, Calif. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: Studied music with noted French composer Darius Milhaud and Arnold Schoenberg. At first Brubec was wanted to be veterinarian to continue his father's cattle business. He and his quartet have made numerous appearances on radio, TV, concert tours, night clubs. LATEST SINGLE: Unsquare Dance b/w It's a Raggy Waltz. LATEST ALBUM: Time Further Out. PREVIOUS HITS: Take Five. Brubec Plays Bernstein. Plays Brubec; Brubec Plays Brubec; Jazz Goes to College; Time Out—LP's.

SOLOMON BURKE (Atlantic)


LATEST SINGLES: Cry to Me. PREVIOUS HIT: Just Out Of Reach (Of My Two Open Arms).

JOHNNY BURNETTE (Liberty)
PM: Earl McDaniels


OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Songwriting, plays guitar.

LATEST SONG: Cry To Me. LATEST HIT: Just Out Of Reach (Of My Two Open Arms).

JERRY BUTLER (Vee Jay)
PM: Irv Naham
BO: Shaw


LATEST SINGLE: Isle of Sirens b/w Chi Town. LATEST ALBUM: Johnny Burnette's Hits Odd Other Favorites. PREVIOUS HITS: Little Boy Sad; Dreamin'; You're Sixteen; Girls b/w I've Got a Lot of Things To Do; God, Country and My Baby. JOHNNY BURNETTE—LP.

ACE CANNON (Hi)

BIRTHDAY: May 5, 1934. HOME TOWN: Grenada, Miss. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: Radio, TV, personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Besides alto sax, Cannon also plays tenor, baritone and soprano sax and clarinet. Composer.

LATEST SINGLE: Tuff. LATEST ALBUM: Tuff Sax.

continued on page 52
America's #1

JIMMY

DOES

in 1961

BIG BAD JOHN

the biggest record of the year
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Record Salesman...

DEAN

IT AGAIN!!

in 1962

off to a tremendous start

P.T. 109

(Marijohn Wilkin and Fred Burch)

b/w

WALK ON, BOY

(Wayne Walker and Mel Tillis)

COL. 4-42338

Cedarwood Publishing Co.

and still favorites
with America's D.J.'s

BIG BAD JOHN

CAJUN QUEEN

DEAR IVAN

SLEEPING BEAUTY

Also best selling album

"BIG BAD JOHN"

CL 1735

exclusively

COLUMBIA RECORDS

personal management

Shaike & Bruno

Beverly Hills, New York

Direction

William Morris Agency

thanks
Bellas -
for all
those spins
Jimmy
FREDY CANNON (Swan)  
PM: Barefoot Enterprises: BO: G.A.C.  

LATEST SINGLES: For Me and My Girl b/w Blue Plate Special. LATEST ALBUM: Twinstin' All Night Long. MILLION SELLERS: Way Down Yonder in New Orleans; Tallahassee Lassie. OTHER HITS: Happy Shaking of the Heart Over, The Urge; Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy; Okefenokee; Hummingbird; Transistor Sister.

PATTY CLINE (Dee)  
PM: Randy Hughes  

PERRY COMO (RCA Victor)  
PM: Dee Beline. BO: G.A.C.  

LATEST SINGLES: "It's All Right" b/w The Island of Forgotten Love. LATEST ALBUM: Make Someone Happy. STEREO SINGLES: Love Makes the World Go Round b/w Mandalins in the Moonlight. MILLION SELLERS: Because; Catch a Falling Star/Magic Moments; Don't Let The Stars Get In Your Eyes; Hot Diggity; Hucklebuck; Pages Love Mambo; Prisoner of Love; Round and Round; Temptation; Till The End of Time; Wanted; When You Were Sweet Sixteen. "Twistin'" Twistin' permanent. "FINDING YOUR WAY" b/w Sometimes My Heart Beats For You; Delaware; All At Once You Love Her; I May Never Pass This Way Again; You Alone; Zing, Zing, Zing, Zoom; Make Someone Happy, etc. Come's Golden Records; I Believe; When You Come to the End of a Day, etc., For the Young at Heart-LPs.

RAY CONNIFF (Columbia)  
BO: Ray Conniff Enterprises  

LATEST SINGLES: Golden Eagles b/w The Thrill Is Gone. LATEST ALBUM: So Much In Love. STEREO SINGLES: Besame Mucho; Love Is A Many-Splendored Thing b/w Please. STEREO EP'S: Say It With Music; Round The Town; MILLION SELLERS: All EP's; Young at Heart; Conniff Meets Butterfield; 2 Wonderful; 5 Marvelous; Concert In Rhythm; Concert In Rhythm, Vol. 2; Broadway In Rhythm; Hollywood In Rhythm; It's The Talk of the Town. OTHER HITS: Midnight Lace, Pts. 1 & 2. Memories Are Made of This; Somebody Loves Me-LPs.

SAM COOKE (RCA Victor)  
PM: Jess Rand. BO: WM.  
AGE: Early 20's. HOME TOWN: Chicago. EDUCATION: High school. HOBBIES: Swimming. BACKGROUND: Sang in gospel group for several years, night clubs, TV. Formerly recorded for Keen Records. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Guitar.  
LATEST SINGLES: Twinstin' the Night Away b/w One More Time (RCA Victor). LATEST ALBUM: My Kind of Blues (RCA Victor). STEREO SINGLES: Teenage Sonata; Everybody Likes To Cha Cha. MILLION SELLERS: You Send Me (Keen). OTHER HITS: Cupid; Chain Gang; Teenage Sonata; Sad Mood; Feel It b/w It's All Right (RCA Victor). Wonderful World; Along the Navajo Trail; With Your Love; Love You Most Of All; Everybody Likes To Cha Cha; Only Sixteen; I Love You (For Sentimental Reasons) (all on Keen). Tribute To the Lady (Keen); Sam Cooke (RCA Victor) -LP's.

THE CORSAIRS (Tuft)  
PM: Abner Spector and Chuck Fly  

LATEST SINGLES: I'll Take You Home b/w Sittin' On Your Doorstep. PREVIOUS HIT: Smoky Places.
writing, plays guitar, piano, bass, drums, vibes.

MOVIES: "Too Late Blues," "Hell for Heroes," and "Point Blank." Also "If a Man Answers!" with Sandra Dee.

LATEST SINGLE: What'd I Say (Parts I and II).
LATEST ALBUM: Bobby Darin Sings Ray Charles. MILLION SELLERS: Dream Love; Mack the Knife; Queen of the Hop; Splash Splash. OTHER HITS: Artificial Flowers; Clementine; Won't You Come Home, Bill Bailey; I'll Be There. Beyond the Sea; Plain Jane; Beechamover; Lazy River; Nature Boy; You Must Have Been a Beautiful Baby; Irresistible You. Multiplication.

JAMES DARREN (Colpix)
PM: Joyce Selznick


JOEY DEE & THE STARLITERS (Roulette)
PM: Don Davis. BO: Jelly Joyce
REAL NAMES: Joey Dee, Carlton Latimer, Willie Davis, Larry Vernieri, David Brigati. AGES: Latimer, 22; Davis, 21; Vernieri and Brigati, 21. Dee's birthday June 13, 1940. HOME TOWN: Dee, Passaic, N. J. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: This is the group to start the twist party excitement at New York's off-broadway night club called the Peppermint Lounge. Radio, TV, films, personal appearances. NEW FILMS: "Hey, Let's Twist." "Viva Le Twist."

LATEST SINGLE: Shout (Parts I & II). LATEST ALBUM: Hey, Let's Twist. PREVIOUS HITS: Hey, Let's Twist; Peppermint Twist. Don't 'Twist the Twist of the Peppermint Lounge-EP.

JOEY DEE & THE STARLITERS (Roulette)
PM: Peter Paul
REAL NAMES: Don, Roland Trone; Juan, Claude Johnson. AGES: Don; 23, Juan. 26. HOME TOWN: New York City. BACKGROUND: Radio, night clubs, personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Don plays piano, Juan, songwriter.

DON AND JUAN (Big Top)
PM: Charles Levy. BO: Shaw
REAL NAMES: Don, Roland Trone; Juan, Claude Johnson. AGES: Don; 23, Juan. 26. HOME TOWN: New York City. BACKGROUND: Radio, night clubs, personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Don plays piano, Juan, songwriter.

LATEST SINGLE: What's Your Name.

FATS DOMINO (Imperial)
PM: George Goldner. BO: Continental

LATEST SINGLE: You Win Again b/w Ida Jane. LATEST ALBUM: Twistin' the Stomp. MILLION SELLERS: Don't 'Come Knockin'; Walking to New Orleans; Ain't It A Shame; All By Myself; Blue Monday; Blueberry Hill; Boll Weevil; Don't You Leave Me This Way; Fat Man; Goin' Home; Goin' to the River; I Lived My Life; I'm In Love Again; I'm Walking; Please Don't Leave Me, Thinking Of You; Whole Lotta Lovin'; You Said You Love Me. OTHER HITS: Put Your Arms Around Me, My Three Nights A Week; I've Been Around; Be My Guest, When My Dream Comes Home. HOME TOWN: Fat Man, You Home, I'm Gonna Be A Wheel Someday, Country Boy, Before I Grow Too Old Tell Me That You Love Me; 12,000,000 Records; My Girl Josephine, Natural Born Lover; Ain't That Just Like A Woman; What a Price; Shuh Rah, Fell in Love, It Keeps Rainin'; Let The Four Winds Blow b/w Good Hearted Man; Jambalaya, Fabulous Mr. D.; Rock 'n' Rollin'; This Is Fats; This Is Fats Domino; A Lot of Dominos-EPs.

THE DOVELLS (Parkway)
PM: Nat Segall. BO: G.A.C.
REAL NAME: Anthony James Donegan. BIRTHDAY: April 29, 1931. HOME TOWN: Glasgow, Scotland. BACKGROUND: Previously recorded for London and Dot Records, placed to Atlantic about two years ago. Donegan's current hit disk was recorded on the Dot label about three years ago. A very successful recording artist in England. Known for his "Kiffi" music group. Radio, TV, personal appearances, night clubs, movies.


JOE DOWELL (Smash)
PM: Doyle Wilburn. BO: Wilhem Agency

LATEST SINGLE: The Bridge of Love b/w Just Love Me. LATEST ALBUM: Wooden Heart. PREVIOUS HITS: Wooden Heart (Muss I Dinn).

continued on page 56
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Thanks Disk Jockeys for all those spins

Current Chart Selling Albums

Doin' the Twist
Recorded Live at the Peppermint Lounge
Joey Dee and His Starliters

(exclusively on)

Spotlight on Record Programming
April 7, 1962, Billboard Music Week
DEE AND THE STARLITERS

BRAND NEW HIT RELEASE!

PEPPERMINT LOUNGE MIAMI IN BEACH
BACK AT THE "TWISTIN' WITH JOEY DEE AND HIS STARLITERS"

CURRENT HIT SINGLE!

"SHOUT"
(PARTS I & II)
R-4416

ROULETTE
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**FLEETWOODS (Dolton)**

**BIRTHDAYS:** Barbara Ellis, Feb. 20, 1940; Gretchen Christopher, Feb. 29, 1940; Gary Truel, Nov. 28, 1929. **HOME TOWN:** Barbara Ellis, Gretchen Christopher, Olympia, Wash.; Gary Truel, Centralia, Wash. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Barbara, golfing, bowling, cooking; Gretchen, fashion design, sketching, drawing, writing; Gary, competitive auto racing. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Songwriting.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Billy Old Buddy b/w Trouble. **LATEST ALBUM:** Deep in a Dream. **MILLION SELLERS:** Come Softly to Me; Mr. Blue. **OTHER HITS:** The Last One to Know; Runaround; Graduation's Here; Outside My Window; Tragedy; He's the Great Imposter b/w Poor Little Girls.

**PETE FOUNTAIN (Coral)**

**BIRTHDAY:** July 3, 1930. **HOME TOWN:** New Orleans. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** At age of 10 studied at John Wiggs State Band School of Music. Joined Lawrence Welk June 1957. Left Welk two years ago and returned to jazz field.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Yes Indeed b/w While We Danced at the Mardi Gras. **LATEST ALBUM:** Pete Fountain—Swing Low, Sweet Clarinet. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Closer Walk. **HOBBIES:** Pete Fountain; Pete Fountain Fay; Beteau Lounges, New Orleans; Pete Fountain's French Quarter New Orleans, Pete Fountain at Al Hirt-Bourbon Street—LP's.

**FOUR PREPS (Capitol)**

**AGES:** All in early 20's. **HOME TOWN:** Hollywood. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Formed group in high school. First big break came via guest shot on Ernie Ford's TV show, Personal appearances, club dates. **NAMES:** Don Clarke, Bruce Belknap, Glen Larson, Ed Cobb.

**LATEST SINGLE:** The Big Draft b/w Suzy Coeacco. **LATEST ALBUM:** Campus Encore. **MILLION SELLERS:** 26 Miles. **OTHER HITS:** Down by the Stanfons; Lazy Summer Night; Dreamy Eyes; Big Man; More Money for You. The Four Preps; The Four Preps on Campus—LP's.

**CONNIE FRANCIS (MGM)**

**REAL NAME:** Constance Francescino. **BIRTHDAY:** Dec. 12, 1938. **HOME TOWN:** Belleville, N. J. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Collecting stuffed animals. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Songwriting, accordion, piano. **BACKGROUND:** Started career as child TV singer; TV, night clubs. Won BMW's 1964 Annual Disk Jockey Poll as "Most Played Female Vocalist" and "Favorite Female Vocalist" of 1961.

**LATEST SINGLE:** Don't Break the Heart That Loves You b/w Drop It Joe. **LATEST ALBUM:** Do the Twist; Connie Francis Sings Folk Songs Favorites; Never on Sunday. **MILLION SELLERS:** Everybody's Somebody's Fool; Lipstick on Your Collar; Frankie, Who's Sorry Now?; Teddy, Mama. **OTHER HITS:** Too Many Rules; Together; No One; Where the Boys Are, Breakin' in a Brand New Broken Heart; My Heart Has a Mind of Its Own; Malaquiza; Jealous of You; Stupid Cupid; God Bless America; Among My Souvenirs; My Happiness; I'm Sorry I Made You Cry; Fallin'; Many Tears Ago; Senza Mama (With No One); When the Boy in Your Arms b/w Baby's First Christmas. **MORE GREATEST HITS:** Connie Francis at the Copa; Sings to a Swingin' Band—LP's.

**ARETHA FRANKLIN (Columbia)**

**AGE:** 19. **HOME TOWN:** Buffalo. **HOBBIES:** Swimming, skating, horseback riding. **BACKGROUND:** Started singing in her father's gospel group. Mahalia Jackson adopted her as a protege. Discovers by Columbia a. & r. exec, John Hammond. **RADIO, TV, night clubs, personal appearances.** **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Plays piano.

**LATEST SINGLE:** I Surrender, Dear b/w Rough Lover. **LATEST ALBUM:** The Electrifying Aretha Franklin. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Rockabaye Your Baby; Won't Be Long.

**DAVE GARDNER (RCA Victor)**

**BIRTHDAY:** June 11, 1926. **HOME TOWN:** Jackson, Tenn. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Practices yoga, art. **BACKGROUND:** Night clubs, TV guest shots; Jack Pear and Dave Garrett. He and his wife, Millie, write most of his comedy material. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Plays drums, sings.

**LATEST ALBUM:** Ain't That Weird. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Kick Thine Own Self; Rejoice Dear Hearts—LP's.

**JUDY GARLAND (Capitol)**

**REAL NAME:** Frances Gumm. **BACKGROUND:** A show business veteran since the age of three, she toured with her sisters in vaudeville until she was signed by M-G-M Pictures when she was 12. George Jessel suggested she change her name to Judy Garland. She literally grew up on the screen. Her greatest musical hits were "Wizard of Oz." "Meet Me in St. Louis" and "The Easter Parade." She left M-G-M in the 50's and launched a night-club career, climaxd by appearances at the Palace Theater and Carnegie Hall in New York. **NEW FILMS:** "A Child Is Waiting" and "The Lonely Step." Her LP, "Judy at Carnegie Hall," won BMW's 14th Annual DJ Poll as "Favorite Vocal LP of 1961."

**LATEST SINGLE:** Zing! Went the Strings of My Heart b/w Rock-a-Bye Your Baby With a Dixie Melody. **LATEST ALBUM:** The Judy Garland Story. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Dear Mr. Gable; You Made Me Love You; Somewhere Over the Rainbow: The Boy Next Door; The Trolley Song; Meet Me in St. Louis, Miss Show Business; Judy at Carnegie Hall—LP's.

**TOMMY GARRETT (Liberty)**

**AGE:** 23. **HOME TOWN:** Dallas. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Joined Liberty Records In 1959 as a A&R man under the name "Snuff" Garrett. Recently named head of the artist and repertoire department. Formerly was a deejay in Texas and also worked for a distributor there. Has had hits with Johnny Burnette, Bobby Vee and Gene McDaniels.

**LATEST ALBUM:** 25 Pianos Play Evergreens of Broadway. **PREVIOUS HITS:** 50 Guitars Go South of the Border, Vols. I and II—LP's.

**G-CLEFFS (Terrace)**

**PM:** Jack Gold

**NAMES:** Teddy, Chris, Timmy and Arnold Scott and Ray Gibson. **HOME TOWN:** Roxbury, Mass. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Night clubs, TV, personal appearances. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Timmy Scott, songwriting.

**LATEST SINGLE:** A Girl Has to Know b/w There Never Was a Dog Like Lad. **PREVIOUS HITS:** King-Dong-Dong; Symbol of Love; I Understand (Just How You Feel). **continued on page 60**

The Belmots ... took their name in honor of the street they lived on ... Belmont Avenue in the Bronx, N. Y. The Laurie Records artists are currently making appearances around the country.

**SPOTLIGHT ON RECORD PROGRAMMING**

Janie Grant ... effervescent 16-year-old songstress, has been singing professionally for half her life. The petite lass penned her current Capitol single, "Triangle."

SANTO AND JOHNNY ... Canadian-American Record stars, hail from Brooklyn. The guitar duo has landed a single from the album, "Spanish Harlem."

HUEY P. SMITH ... the ace of Ace Records, is currently climbing the charts with his hit version of "Pop's Eye." His first hit was "Rockin' Pneumonia and Boogie Woogie Flu."

The Belmots ... took their name in honor of the street they lived on ... Belmont Avenue in the Bronx, N. Y. The Laurie Records artists are currently making appearances around the country.
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Directed by
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BARBARA GEORGE (AFO)

HOME TOWN: Shelby, N. C. HOBBIES: Movies, reading, dogs. OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Songwriting.

CLARENCE (FROGMAN) HENRY (Argo)

Eddie Holland (Motown)

JOHNNY HORTON (Columbia)


THE HIGHWAYMAN (United Artists)

BRIAN HYLAND (ABC-Par) (Kapp)


EARL GRANT (Decca)

TOMMY HUNT (Sceptor)

THE KETTLES (Alto)

REAL NAME: Alyce Fay, Robbie Johnson, Jesse Armstrong. BACKGROUND: The group was originally formed to provide the backing for the vocal duet, Ike and Tina Turner. Personal appearances.

DON GIBSON (RCA Victor)

EDDIE HODGES (Cadet)

EDDIE HOLLAND (Motown)

REAL NAME: Burt Icle Iverhose Ives. BIRTHDAY: June 14. HOME TOWN: Hunt City Township, III.


EDDIE HARRIS (Vee Jay)

REAL NAME: Burl Icle Iverhose Ives. BIRTHDAY: April 7, 1962. BILLBOARD MUSIC WEEK


THE KETTLES (Alto)

REAL NAME: Alyce Fay, Robbie Johnson, Jesse Armstrong. BACKGROUND: The group was originally formed to provide the backing for the vocal duet, Ike and Tina Turner. Personal appearances.

LATEST SINGLE: I'm Blue (The Gong-Gong Song).

AGE: 20. HOME TOWN: Chicago. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: Night clubs, personal appearances. As a child he sang as a soloist in a traveling church group. MUSICAL INTERESTS: The tenor sax star also plays piano, trumpet, trombone, French horn, vibes, Arranger and composer.

THE LION/'S DEN (ABC-Par) (Kapp)


THE MUSICAL KETTLES (ABC-Par) (Kapp)

REAL NAME: Alyce Fay, Robbie Johnson, Jesse Armstrong. BACKGROUND: The group was originally formed to provide the backing for the vocal duet, Ike and Tina Turner. Personal appearances.

LATEST SINGLE: I'm Blue (The Gong-Gong Song).

AGE: 20. HOME TOWN: Chicago. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: Night clubs, personal appearances. As a child he sang as a soloist in a traveling church group. MUSICAL INTERESTS: The tenor sax star also plays piano, trumpet, trombone, French horn, vibes, Arranger and composer.

THE LION/'S DEN (ABC-Par) (Kapp)


THE MUSICAL KETTLES (ABC-Par) (Kapp)

REAL NAME: Alyce Fay, Robbie Johnson, Jesse Armstrong. BACKGROUND: The group was originally formed to provide the backing for the vocal duet, Ike and Tina Turner. Personal appearances.

LATEST SINGLE: I'm Blue (The Gong-Gong Song).
BACKGROUND: Radio, TV, Broadway, films, personal appearances. Well known for his Broadway and film version of the Big Daddy role in Tennessee Williams’ "Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." NEW FILM: "The Spiral Road" with Rock Hudson.
OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Plays guitar.

LATEST SINGLE: Funny Way of Laughing b/w Mother Wouldn't Do That. LATEST ALBUM: Songs of the West. The Versatile Bunt Ives. PREVIOUS HIT: Little Bitty Tear.

WANDA JACKSON (Capitol) PM: Thunderbird Artists


LATEST SINGLE: Little Bitty Tear b/w I Don't Wanna Go. LATEST ALBUM: There's a Party Going On. PREVIOUS OR OTHER HITS: Let's Have A Party. You Can't Have My Love. Right or Wrong b/w Tunnel of Love. In the Middle of a Heartache.

ETTA JAMES (Argo) PM: John Levy, BO: Universal


LATEST SINGLE: Something's Got a Hold on Me b/w Waiting for Charlie to Come Home. LATEST ALBUM: Etta James. PREVIOUS HITS: Dream; Trust in Me; At Last; I Could Do Was Cry; My Darkest Darling; Dance With Me Henry; Don't Cry Baby.

THE JARMELS (Laurie) PM: Jim Grable BO: Continental

NAMES: Nathaniel Ruff, Ray Smith, Paul Burnett, Earl Christian, Tom Eldridge. AGES: Ruff, 22; Smith and Eldridge, 20; Burnett and Christian, 19.
HOME TOWN: All from Richmond, Va. EDUCATION: High school. Smith, college. Hobbies: Swimming, basketball, golf, football. BACKGROUND: Group was named after a street in Harlem. All belong to the same church choir and have sung together for many years. Personal appearances.

LATEST SINGLE: A Little Bit of Soap b/w The Way You Look Tonight.

HENRY JEROME (Decca)

HOME TOWN: Norwicht, Conn. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: Veteran band leader has made numerous appearances through the years on radio and at hotels and supper clubs. For many years Jerome and his orchestra was heard from the Green Room of mid-Manhattan's Hotel Edison over ABC, CBS and Mutual Radio networks. He is presently an a.s.r. director for Coral Records, subsidiary of the Decca label. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Plays trumpet, arranger and composer.

LATEST SINGLE: March of the Toys b/w It Mad to Be You. LATEST ALBUM: Brazen Brass Goes Hollywood.


THE JIVE FIVE (Bellone) PM: Oscar Walther, BO: Shaw

NAMES: Gene Pilt, lead; Billy Prophet, Richard Harris, Norman Johnson and Jerome Hanna. Age: 18-21.
HOME TOWN: Brooklyn. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: Personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Gene Pilt, songwriting—wrote their hit tune, "Little Bitty Tear."

LATEST SINGLE: Hully Gully b/w No Not Again. PREVIOUS OR OTHER HIT: My True Story.


BERT KAEMPFERT (Decca)

HOME TOWN: Hamburg, Germany. BACKGROUND: Well-known European composer, conductor and arranger made debut with Hans Busch's orchestra in Danzig. After World War II formed his own band. MUSICAL INTERESTS: Plays clarinet, saxophone, piano and accordion.

LATEST SINGLE: Afrikaan Beat b/w Echo in the Night. LATEST ALBUM: Afrikaan Beat and Other Favorites. PREVIOUS HITS: Tenderness; Ceveeza; Wonderland by Night; Now and Forever; Wonderland by Night; Dancing in Wonderland-LP's.

STAN KENTON (Capitol) PM: Margaret Sharp, BO: A.R.C.

BIRTHDAY: Feb. 19, 1912. HOME TOWN: Wichita, Kan. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: The veteran band leader has made numerous appearances on radio and on concert appearances, both here and abroad. One of the first artists to join Capitol Records, Kenton has been with the label since 1943. Disc Jockey Poll as "Favorite Band" of 1963. OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Plays piano.

LATEST SINGLE: Waltz of the Prophets b/w Magic Moment. LATEST ALBUM: The Sophisticated Approach. PREVIOUS HIT: West Side Story-LP.

BEN E. KING (A&R) PM: SRO Artists, BO: Circle Artists

HOME TOWN: New York City. BACKGROUND: Was lead singer with the Drifters on Atlantic label. Recently left them to go out as a single. Theaters, night clubs, personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Son of a musical manager, Stan Shulman.

LATEST SINGLE: Ecstasy b/w Yes. LATEST ALBUM: Spanish Harlem. MILLION SELLER: There Goes My Baby (on Atlantic with the Drifters). OTHER HITS: Stand by Me; Spanish Harlem; Souvenir of Mexico b/w Amor.

KINGSTON TRIO (Capitol) PM: Frank Warner. BO: I.T.A. & James L. Sophie

AGES: All in mid-20's. HOME TOWN: Dave Guard and Bob Shane, Hawaii; Nick Reynolds, Coronado, Calif. EDUCATION: College. Hobbies: Dave, surfing, reading, songwriting; Bob, water skiing, surfing, bull fights; Nick, water skiing, sports car racing.
BACKGROUND: Won BMI’s 14th Annual Disk Jockey Poll as "Most Played Vocal Group" of 1963. TV, concerts, night clubs. Dave Guard left the group last summer and was replaced by John Stewart, formerly with the Cumberland Three.

LATEST SINGLE: Jane, Jane, Jane b/w Scotch and Soda. LATEST ALBUM: College Concert. MILLION SELLER: Tom Dooley. OTHER HITS: Everglades; Bad Man Blunder; El Matador; Worried Man; Cool Coo Coo; M.T.A.; Tijuana Jail; You’ve Gone Miss America; We Can Have A Ball; El Algo; Where Have All The Flowers Gone; The Kingston Trio: Hungrily; Kingston Trio at Large; Here We Go Again; Sold Out; String Along; Goin’ Places; Kingston Trio Close Up—LP’s.

BRENDA LEE (Decca) PM: Dek Allenworth, BO: W.M.

BIRTHDAY: December 11, 1944. HOME TOWN: Atlanta. BACKGROUND: "Regular" on "Gizk Jaboo Jib." Guest appearances on TV, personal appearances. Will make movie debut this year in "Teddy Bears."

LATEST SINGLE: Break It to Me Gently b/w So Deep. LATEST ALBUM: Sincerely, Brenda Lee. MILLION SELLERS: I’m Sorry; That’s All You Gotta Do. OTHER HITS: Sweet Nothing’s; Dreamin’; Love You Till I Die; Emotions; You Can Depend on Me; Daddy Dumm; Anybody But Me b/w Foot #1; Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree b/w Papa Noel. All the Way—LP.

CURTIS LEE (Dunes) PM: Stan Sheiman. BO: G.A.C.


LATEST SINGLE: Just Another Fool b/w A Night at Daddy Gee’s. PREVIOUS HITS: Pretty Little Angel Eyes; Under the Moon of Love.

BOBBY LEWIS (Beltona) PM: Oth. Pollard. BO: G.A.C.


ENOE LIGHT (Command)

HOME TOWN: Canton, Ohio. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: Originally planned to be a physician. Veteran band leader. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Plays violin, conductor, arranger. Light is head of both Grand Award and Command, which were purchased by ABC-Paramount in 1960. He started both labels.

LATEST SINGLE: Satan Never Sleeps b/w Theme From "Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse (Command)."

LATEST ALBUM: Great Themes From Hit Films (Command). PREVIOUS HITS: Baby, It’s Cold Outside (Chak Chak Chak); I Want to Be Happy (Chak Chak Chak); The Roaring Twenties; The Flirly Thirties—LP’s (all on the Grand Award label); Provocative Percussion (Vol. 1); Big String and Brass; Persuasive Percussion (Vol. 4); Stereo 35/mm (Vols. 1 & 2)—LP’s (all on Command label).

continued on page 64
TOPS IN
POPS
HUEY SMITH & THE CLOWNS
“PIANO”
thanks to the nation’s dee jays
for all those spins on . . .
POPEYE

Current Best-Selling Album “HAVING A GOOD TIME”

Exclusively:

ACE #649

Bookings:
FRANK SANDS
CIRCLE ARTISTS CORP.
48 W. 48th St., New York, N. Y.
Phone: PLasa 7-7100
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cocker spaniel named "Sam." BACKGROUND: DeeJay Phil McDonald is currently on the staff of WNEW, New York.

LATEST SINGLE: Big Mouth Bill b/w Come With Us. PREVIOUS HIT: Small Sad Sam.

HARRIET MOLLIN (RCA Victor)

AGE: 30. HOME TOWN: Princeton, N. J. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: She has appeared on radio and television and has been creating and producing her own records. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Her chief interest is in composing music and arranging. She also enjoys playing the piano.

LATEST SONG: You Don't Have To Be A Tower of Strength. PREVIOUS HIT: How To Handle A Woman.}

JOHN D. LOUIER MUL (RCA Victor)

AGE: 19. HOME TOWN: Mineola, N. Y. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: He has been writing songs since he was 16. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: He enjoys playing the guitar and playing hockey.

LATEST SONG: I'm Glad There Is You b/w This Is My Beloved. LATEST ALBUM: Gloria Lynne at Basin Street East. PREVIOUS HITS: You Don't Have To Be A Tower of Strength. He Needs Me—LP.

ARTHUR LYMANN (Hi-Fi)

AGE: 28. HOME TOWN: Honolulu, Hawaii. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: He has been involved in music since he was a child. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: He enjoys playing the piano and guitar.

LATEST SONG: I'm Glad There Is You b/w This Is My Beloved. LATEST ALBUM: Gloria Lynne at Basin Street East. PREVIOUS HITS: You Don't Have To Be A Tower of Strength. He Needs Me—LP.

GREG LYMANN (Everest)


LATEST SONG: I'm Glad There Is You b/w This Is My Beloved. LATEST ALBUM: Gloria Lynne at Basin Street East. PREVIOUS HITS: You Don't Have To Be A Tower of Strength. He Needs Me—LP.

GEO LYMANN (Liberty)

BIRTHDAY: February 12, 1925. HOME TOWN: Kansas City, Mo. EDUCATION: College and Omaha Conservatory of Music. HOBBIIES: Basketball and sports cars. BACKGROUND: Personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Plays sax.

LATEST SONG: Chip, Chip b/w Another Tear Falls. LATEST ALBUM: Tower of Strength. PREVIOUS HITS: One Hundred Pounds of Clay; A Tear; Tower of Strength.

GEO LYMANN (Versatile)

HOME TOWN: Detroit. EDUCATION: College. HOBBIES: Golf, and ardent admirer of his golden

cocker spaniel named "Sam." BACKGROUND: DeeJay Phil McDonald is currently on the staff of WNEW, New York.

LATEST SINGLE: Big Mouth Bill b/w Come With Us. PREVIOUS HIT: Small Sad Sam.

HARRIET MOLLIN (RCA Victor)

AGE: 30. HOME TOWN: Princeton, N. J. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: She has appeared on radio and television and has been creating and producing her own records. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Her chief interest is in composing music and arranging. She also enjoys playing the piano.

LATEST SONG: You Don't Have To Be A Tower of Strength. PREVIOUS HIT: How To Handle A Woman.}

JOHN D. LOUIER MUL (RCA Victor)

AGE: 19. HOME TOWN: Mineola, N. Y. EDUCATION: High school. BACKGROUND: He has been writing songs since he was 16. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: He enjoys playing the guitar and playing hockey.

LATEST SONG: I'm Glad There Is You b/w This Is My Beloved. LATEST ALBUM: Gloria Lynne at Basin Street East. PREVIOUS HITS: You Don't Have To Be A Tower of Strength. He Needs Me—LP.

ARTHUR LYMANN (Hi-Fi)

AGE: 28. HOME TOWN: Honolulu, Hawaii. EDUCATION: College. BACKGROUND: He has been involved in music since he was a child. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: He enjoys playing the piano and guitar.

LATEST SONG: I'm Glad There Is You b/w This Is My Beloved. LATEST ALBUM: Gloria Lynne at Basin Street East. PREVIOUS HITS: You Don't Have To Be A Tower of Strength. He Needs Me—LP.

GREG LYMANN (Everest)


LATEST SONG: I'm Glad There Is You b/w This Is My Beloved. LATEST ALBUM: Gloria Lynne at Basin Street East. PREVIOUS HITS: You Don't Have To Be A Tower of Strength. He Needs Me—LP.

GEO LYMANN (Liberty)

BIRTHDAY: February 12, 1925. HOME TOWN: Kansas City, Mo. EDUCATION: College and Omaha Conservatory of Music. HOBBIIES: Basketball and sports cars. BACKGROUND: Personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Plays sax.

LATEST SONG: Chip, Chip b/w Another Tear Falls. LATEST ALBUM: Tower of Strength. PREVIOUS HITS: One Hundred Pounds of Clay; A Tear; Tower of Strength.

GEO LYMANN (Versatile)

HOME TOWN: Detroit. EDUCATION: College. HOBBIES: Golf, and ardent admirer of his golden
MEXICO.


A SUPERB DIRECTORY!!

240 FACT-FILLED PAGES

PACKED with useful information and detailed data on the world's leading—

- Record Manufacturers
- Record Labels
- Music Publishers
- Recording Artists
- Coin Machine Operations

The "Answer-Book" for the Music Entertainment Industry.

Only $1.00

Billboard Publishing Company
2160 Patterson Street
Cincinnati 14, Ohio

Send me a copy of "1962 Who's Who In The World Of Music." $1 enclosed.

Name:

Address:

City Zone State
Today's Top Record Talent
• continued from page 65

GENE PITNEY (Musicor)
PM: Aaron Schroeder, BO: W.M.


LATEST SINGLE: The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance b/w Take It Like a Man. LATEST ALBUM: The Many Sides of Gene Pitney. PREVIOUS HITS: (I Wanna) Love My Life Away; Every Breath I Take; Town Without Pity.

PLATTERS & TONY WILLIAMS (Mercury)
BO: Associated

HOME TOWN: Tony Williams, Roselle, N. J.; David Lynch, St. Louis; Paul Robi, New Orleans; Herbert Reed, Kansas City; Zola Taylor, Los Angeles. BACKGROUND: Four boys formed group when they all worked as parking lot attendants in Los Angeles. Zola joined them after they'd had first hit, TV, night clubs. Williams recently went out on his own as a single but still records with the group. Sonny Turner has replaced him as lead. Williams now on Reprise label.

LATEST SINGLE: It's Magic b/w Reaching for a Star. LATEST ALBUM: Reflections. MILLION SELLERS: Great Pretenders; My Prayer; Only You; Smoke Gets in Your Eyes; Twilight Time. OTHER HITS: Apple Blossom Time; Ebb Tide; Red Sails in the Sunset; Trees; Sleepy Lagoon; Harbor Lights; Enchanted; The Magic Touch; My Dream; I'm Sorry; On My Word of Honor; You're Making a Mistake; To Each His Own; I'll Never Smile Again. Encore of Golden Hits—LP.

ELVIS PRESLEY (RCA Victor)
PM: Tom Parker, BO: W. M.


LATEST SINGLE: Anything That's Part of You b/w Good Luck Charm. LATEST ALBUM: Blue Hawaii. MILLION SELLERS: A Mess of Blues; It's Now or Never; Stuck on You; Fame and Fortune; Big Hunk o' Love; A Fool Such as I; I Need Your Love Tonight; All Shook Up; Don't Be Cruel; Hound Dog. Don't Ask Me Why; Hard-Headed Woman; Heartbreak Hotel; I Got Strung; I Want You; I Need You; I Love You; Jailhouse Rock; Love Me Tender; Teddy Bear; Loving You; Too Much; Weary My Ring Around Your Neck; Are You Lonesome Tonight b/w I Gotta Know; Surrender; I Was the One; Anyway You Want Me; Playing for Keeps; That's When Your Heartaches Begin; Treat Me Nice; I Beg of You; Can't Help Falling in Love; Little Sister Elvis G. I. Blues—LP.

OTHER HITS: I Feel So Bad; Wild in the Country; Lonely Man; Flaming Star; My Wish Came True; His Latest Flame; Rock-A-Hula Baby. Something for Everybody—LP.

DOROTHY PROVINE (Warner Bros.)


LATEST ALBUM: The Vamp of the Roaring '20's. PREVIOUS HIT: The Roaring '20's—LP.

JAMES RAY (Caprice)
PM: Jess Strum BO: Shaw Artists


LATEST SINGLE: If You Gotta Make a Fool Out of Somebody.

continued on page 68

BRITAIN'S TOP INTERNATIONAL RECORDING ARTISTS!

CLIFF RICHARD &
THE SHADOWS

TOP TEN RECORDS
IN: GREAT BRITAIN,
DENMARK,
EIRE,
HOLLAND,
HONG KONG,
NEW ZEALAND,
SOUTH AFRICA,
INDIA,
NORWAY,
SWEDEN,
SINGAPORE,
BELGIUM,
RHODESIA,
GERMANY.

POP TWENTY
Melody Maker Charts Service

TOP TEN LPs

TOP TEN EPs

TOP 20 JUKE BOX

Personal Manager:
Peter Gormley
17 Savile Row, London, W. 1
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**Today's Top Record Talent**

**Tex Ritter (Capitol)**
**BO:** M.C.A.

**Birthday:** January 12, 1907. **Home Town:** Nederland, Texas. **Education:** College. **Hobbies:** Recognized authority on western folklore. **Background:** Radio, TV, stage, films, personal appearances. Attended the University of Texas for five years with the intention of becoming a lawyer. Currently resides in Toledo Lake, Calif. Other musical interest: Plays guitar.

**Latest Single:** Lonely Soldier Boy b/w Strange Little Boy. **Latest Album:** Lincoln Hymns. Previous Hits: Have I Stayed Away Too Long, Jealous Heart; New Moon Over My Shoulder; I'm Wasting My Tears on You; Blood on the Saddle; Bull Weevil, Rye Whiskey; Deck of Cards; High Noon; Hillbilly Heaven.

---

**Linda Scott (Canadian-American)**
**Congress**

**PM:** Hatch (Bob) Davis

**Real Name:** Linda Joy Sampson. **Birthday:** June 1, 1945. **Home Town:** Queens, N. Y. **Education:** Juvenile in high school. **Background:** Has been performing as a singer since the age of four. Personal appearances. Other musical interests: Songwriting and piano. Wrote flip side of her hit disc tagged Three Guesses.

**Latest Singles:** Count Every Star (Canadian-American); Town Crier b/w Yessiree (Congress). Previous Hits: I've Told Every Little Star, Starlight, Starbright b/w Don't Bet Money Honey; I Don't Know Why; It's All Because, Bermuda.

---

**Eric Rogers (London)**

**Birthday:** September 25, 1921. **Home Town:** Halifax, Yorkshire, England. **Education:** Grammar school. **Hobbies:** Last days, drinking beer. **Background:** Self-taught musician began his professional career in 1946 playing restaurants, night clubs and dancing deejays. Became deejay in 1949 and was music director of the noted "Palladium" 1954 to 1957, during which time he inaugurated TV series "Sunday Night at the Palladium." Other musical interests: Plays piano, organ, sax, clarinet, trumpet. Composer, arranger and conductor.

**Latest Album:** The Percussion Twenties.

---

**Teddy Ros (London)**

**Age:** Early 40's. **Home Town:** London. **Education:** College. **Background:** Was born in Venezuela but went to Britain as "King of the Samba." Took kindergarten and began to dance as "King of the Samba." Took up the saxophone in Venezuela while attending the Military College. Has made numerous appearances on British radio, TV and in night clubs, including his own club, Coconut Grove.

**Latest Album:** Bongos From the South.

---

**Bobby Rydell (Camel)**

**PM:** Frankie Day. **BO:** G.A.C.

**Birthday:** April 26, 1942. **Home Town:** Philadelphia. **Education:** High school. **Background:** Personal appearances. His name was given to him by Paul Whiteman when Bobby was a regular on his TV show for over a year. Announcer on show was Dick Clark. He's currently working on pilot of TV show, "Bobby Rydell's Show." **Real Name:** Robert Louis Ridderi. **Hobbies:** Jazz, swimming. Other musical interests: Drums, fender bass, guitar. **New Movie:** Will shortly appear in first film, "The Hill Girl!"

**Latest Single:** Lose Her b/w I've Got Ronnie. **Latest Album:** Chubby Checker and Bobby Rydell. **Previous Albums:** Wild One, Little Bitty Dot, Volare, Ding-A-Ling, Swing' School. **Other Places:** Goodtime Baby; Cherie; That Old Black Magic; We Got Love; I Dig Grits; Kissin' Time; Swing, Greasy Tonight; The Fish; Door to Paradise b/w I Want to Thank You; Jingle Bell Rock (with Chubby Checker).

---

**Terry Snyder (Ultra Audio)**

**Birthday:** January 20, 1917. **Home Town:** Hoboken, N. J. **Education:** High school. **Background:** Started career as band singer with Tommy Dorsey. Films, TV, night clubs, larger engagements. Hobbies: Tennis. Was voted "Most Played" and "Favorite" Male Vocalist of 1963 in BMI's 14th Annual DJ Poll. Left Capitol last year to start his own label, Reprise. However, will still record for Capitol free lance.

**Latest Singles:** Stardust b/w Come Rain or Come Shine; Ev'rybody's Twistin' b/w Nothing But the Best (Reprise). **Latest Albums:** Point of No Return (Capitol). Sinatra and Strings (Reprise). **Million Sellers:** Young at Heart, All or Nothing at All (Capitol). Other hits: Granada, Second Time Around; Pocketful of Miracles (Reprise); Nice 'n Easy, River Stay Away From My Door; Talk to Me; White Christmas; I've Got a Crush on You; Night and Day; September Song; You'll Never Walk Alone; Chicago, All the Way, Nancy, Love and Marriage; Look to Your Heart; Ol' Mac Donald, Come Dance With Me; Only the Lonely; This is Sinatra, Vols. 1 and 2; Come Fly With Me, Where Are You? A Swingin' Affair; Closer to You, Songs for Swingin' Lovers; Songs for Young Lovers; In the Wee Small Hours; Sinatra's Swingin' Session; I've Got the Feeling With Me (all Capitol). Ring-a-Ding Ding, I Remember Tommy; Sinatra Swings.

---

**This Issue**

Contains biographical and record data on more than 200 of the top recording personalities, covering literally thousands of items of practical buying and programming facts.

---

**Spottedlight on Record Programming**

April 7, 1962, Billboard Music Week
Ray Stevens (Mercury)


Sue Thompson (Hickory)


Johnny Tillotson (Cadence)

BIRTHDAY: April 20, 1939. HOME TOWN: Jacksonville, Fla. EDUCATION: College. HOBBY: Collects records. BACKGROUND: Started singing at early age, made first professional appearance on local TV variety show, Radio, TV, personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST: Songwriting.

The Tokens (RCA Victor)

NAMES: Mitchell Margo, 14; Philip Margo, 20; Jay Siegal, 21; Henry Medress, 22. HOME TOWN: Brooklyn. EDUCATION: High school and college. BACKGROUND: Radio, TV, personal appearances. Previously recorded on the Warwick label. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Both Philip and Mitchell Margo play piano, guitar and drums; Siegal plays guitar and Medress plays piano and drums.

Ike and Tina Turner (Sue)

BIRTHDAYS: Tina, November 25, 1941; Ike, November 1934. HOME TOWN: Tina, Nashville; Ike, Clarkdale, Miss. BACKGROUND: Personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Ike plays piano and guitar.

LATEST SINGLE: Big Boat b/w The Riddle. LATEST ALBUM: The Lion Sleeps Tonight. PREVIOUS HITS: Tonight I Fell in Love (Warwick); Dry Your Eyes; When I Got to Sleep Last Night; The Lion Sleeps Tonight; B'Wa Nine (RCA Victor).

I sold my heart to the Junkman

b/w Itty Bitty Twist

NT #5000

Floor Jockeys!

Great New Single


The Blue Belles

Produced by:

Harold B. Robinson

6600 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Livingston 8-5010

Exclusively:

Newtown Records

17 years on Perry Como show. Switched from Command Records to Ultra Audio. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Plays drums, songwriter, arranger.


CBS INTEREST: body's tuba mellophone and violin. Songwriter.


LATEST SINGLE: It Has to Be b/w Two of a Kind. LATEST ALBUM: Meet Sue Thompson. PREVIOUS HITS: Sad Movies (Make Me Cry); Norman.

JOHNNY TILLOTSON (Cadence)

PM: Mel Shane

Tonight I Fell in Love (Warwick); Dry Your Eyes; When I Got to Sleep Last Night; The Lion Sleeps Tonight; B'Wa Nine (RCA Victor).


BIRTHDAYS: Tina, November 25, 1941; Ike, November 1934. HOME TOWN: Tina, Nashville; Ike, Clarkdale, Miss. BACKGROUND: Personal appearances. OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS: Ike plays piano and guitar.

LATEST SINGLES: Tro La La La La b/w Puppy Love. PREVIOUS HITS: I'll Gonna Work Out Fine; Poor Fool.

continued on page 70
**Today's Top Record Talent**

- **LEROY VAN DYKE (Mercury)**
  - **HOMETOWN:** Spring Fork, Ky. **EDUCATION:** College.
  - **HOBBIES:** Hunting, riding, water skiing.
  - **BACKGROUND:** TV, fairs, rodeos. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Plays guitar, songwriting.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** If a Woman Answers b/w A Broken Promise. **PREVIOUS HIT:** Walk on By.

- **BILLY VAUGHN (Dot)**
  - **PM:** Randy Wood
  - **HOMETOWN:** Glasgow, Ky. **EDUCATION:** College.
  - **HOBBIES:** Baseball, golf, bowling, drawing. **BACKGROUND:** Won BMI's 14th Annual Disc Jockey Poll as "Most Played Band" of 1961. Also his LP, Orange Blossom Special and Wheels, won for "Favorite Instrumental" LP of 1963. **MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Writing, arranging, composing.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** Chapel by the Sea b/w One Love, One Heartsache. **LATEST ALBUM:** Greatest String Band Hits.

- **BOBBY VEE (Liberty)**
  - **PM:** Arnold Mills & Associates. **BO:** O.A.C.
  - **REAL NAME:** Bobby Velline. **BIRTHDAY:** April 30, 1943. **HOMETOWN:** Fargo, N.D. **EDUCATION:** College. **BACKGROUND:** Radio, TV, personal appearances. Originally sang with the Shadows who got their start when they filled in for Buddy Holly, Ritchie Valens and the Big Bopper, who died in a plane crash.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** Please Don't Ask About Barbara b/w I Can't Say Goodbye. **LATEST ALBUM:** Take Good Care of My Baby. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Devil or Angel; Since I Met You, Baby; What Do You Want; Suzy Baby; Rubber Ball. More than I Can Say, Stayin' In; How Many Tears; Take Good Care of My Baby; Walkin' With My Angel; Run to Him. **Other Vee-LPs.**

- **THE VENTURES (Dolton)**
  - **NAMES:** Don Wilson, Bob Bogle. **BIRTHDAYS:** Don, February 10, 1937: Bob, January 16, 1947. **HOMETOWN:** Don: Tacoma, Wash.; Bob: Portland, Ore. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Don: wrestling, fishing, Bob: football, motorcycle racing. **BACKGROUND:** Radio, TV, personal appearances. **OTHER MUSICAL INTERESTS:** Both play guitar.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** Genesis b/w Yellow Jacket. **LATEST ALBUM:** Twist With the Ventures. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Walk, Don't Run; Perfidia; Lullaby of the Leaves; Ram-Bunk-Shush.

- **ADAM WADE (Coed)**
  - **PM:** Capas Management. **BO:** W.M.
  - **BIRTHDAY:** March 17, 1927. **HOMETOWN:** Pittsburgh. **EDUCATION:** College. **BACKGROUND:** Worked with Dick: Salt on the Pollo Research Team. Night clubs, TV, personal appearances.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** It's Good to Have You Back With Me b/w How Are Things in Lover's Lane? **LATEST ALBUM:** Adam and Evenings. **PREVIOUS HITS:** I Can't Help It; Tell Her for Me; Gloria's Theme; Writing on the Wall, as I Didn't Know.

- **RUSTY WARDEN (Jubilee)**
  - **PM:** Stanford Zucker
  - **AGE:** 30. **HOMETOWN:** Milton, Mass. **EDUCATION:** High school and New England Conservatory of Music. **BACKGROUND:** Only in recent years did Miss Warren turn to comedy. Originally she studied to be a concert pianist. Night clubs, personal appearances. **OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST:** Plays piano.
  - **LATEST ALBUM:** Rusty Bounces Back. **PREVIOUS OR OTHER HITS:** Knockers Up; Songs for Sinners; Sensational-LP's.

- **DINAH WASHINGTON (Mercury)**
  - **BO:** A.B.C.
  - **REAL NAME:** Ruth Jones. **HOMETOWN:** Chicago. **BACKGROUND:** Sang and directed church choir. Band vocalist with Lionel Hampton at 19. Night clubs, theaters.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** Tears and Laughter b/w If I Should Lose You. **LATEST ALBUM:** Tears and Laughter.

- **LAWRENCE WELK (Dot)**
  - **PM:** Gabbe Lutz, Heller & Loeb
  - **BIRTHDAY:** March, 1903. **HOMETOWN:** Strasbourg, Mo. **EDUCATION:** Bobby Vee—LP
  - **BACKGROUND:** Veterans band leader. Scored smash success in TV in early '50s. TV show on ABC-TV. Ballrooms, concerts. His hit single of Calcutta won BMI's 14th Annual DJ Poll as "Favorite Instrumental Record of 1961." **MUSICAL INTEREST:** Accordion.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** Runaway b/w Mappy Love. **LATEST ALBUM:** Moon River. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Yellow Bird; Last Date; Calcutta (Dot); Little Bird; Last Date; Calcutta (all on Dot)—LP's. **Say It With Music; Bubbles in the Wine; Favorite Waltzes (all on Coral)—LP's.

- **MARY WELLS (Motown)**
  - **PM:** Berry Gordy Jr.
  - **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBIES:** Tennis, dancing. **OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST:** Songwriting.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** The One Who Really Loves You b/w I'M Gonna Stay. **LATEST ALBUM:** Mary Wells: Bye Bye Baby—I Don'T Want To Take a Chance. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Bye, Bye, Baby; I Don'T Want To Take a Chance.

- **ROGER WILLIAMS (Kapp)**
  - **BO:** M.C.A.
  - **HOMETOWN:** Omaha. **EDUCATION:** College. **BACKGROUND:** Got his start after winning the Arthur Godfrey "Talent Scouts" Show, radio, TV concerts.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** Maria b/w Eventide. **LATEST ALBUM:** Maria. **MILLION SELLERS:** Autumn Leaves; Till: **OTHER HITS:** Almost Paradise; Two Different Worlds; The Tumbling Tumbleweeds; Young and Warm and Wonderful; The World Outside; Songs of the Fabulous Fifties; Songs of the Fabulous Forties; The Fabulous Century; Temptation; Songs of the Searing '60's—LP's.

- **JACKIE WILSON (Brunswick)**
  - **PM:** Nat Tarnopol. **BO:** Universal Attractions & W.M.
  - **AGE:** 24. **HOMETOWN:** Detroit. **EDUCATION:** High school. **HOBBY:** Swimming. **BACKGROUND:** One-time member of Billy Ward and the Dominoes, TV, personal appearances. **OTHER MUSICAL INTEREST:** Songwriting.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** There's Nothing Like Love b/w I Found Love (both with Linda Hopkins). **LATEST ALBUM:** By Special Request. **PREVIOUS HITS:** All My Love; A Woman, a Lover, a Friend; Night; Doppin' Around; Talk That Talk; Reet Petite; To Be Loved; I'm Wondering; We Have Love; That's Why (I Love You So); I'll Be Satisfied; You Better Know It; Alone at Last b/w Am I the Man; My Empty Arms; Please Tell Me Why; You're The One and Only Love; Sonny Life; I'm Comin' On Back to You; Years From Now; The Greatest Hurt.

- **JONATHAN WINTERS (Verve)**
  - **PM:** Martin Goodman. **BO:** W.M.
  - **BIRTHDAY:** 1925. **HOMETOWN:** Dayton, Ohio. **EDUCATION:** Dayton Art Institute. **HOBBIES:** Drawing and cartooning. **BACKGROUND:** TV, personal appearances, night clubs. Co-authored cartoon-comment book, "Did Anyone Bring an Opener?" Frequently appears on Jack Paar's NBC-TV show.
  - **LATEST ALBUM:** Here's Jonathan. **PREVIOUS HITS:** The Wonderful World of Jonathan Winters—LP.

- **WOODY WOODBURY (Stereoditties)**
  - **BO:** M.C.A.
  - **REAL NAME:** Rosemarie Yuro. **BIRTHDAY:** August 4, 1941. **HOMETOWN:** Los Angeles. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Started singing in floorshows in her mother's Italian restaurant in Los Angeles.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** Let Me Call You Sweetheart b/w Satan Never Sleeps. **LATEST ALBUM:** Soul. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Hurt; Smile.

- **TIMI YURO (Liberty)**
  - **PM:** Martin Macrat
  - **REAL NAME:** Pozzobon. **BIRTHDAY:** October 1, 1941. **HOMETOWN:** New York City. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Studied singing in floorshows in her mother's Italian restaurant in Los Angeles.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** Let Me Call You Sweetheart b/w Satan Never Sleeps. **LATEST ALBUM:** Soul. **PREVIOUS HITS:** Hurt; Smile.

- **SI ZENTNER (Liberty)**
  - **BO:** W. Alexander
  - **REAL NAME:** Rosemarie Zentner. **BIRTHDAY:** September 12, 1935. **HOMETOWN:** Los Angeles. **EDUCATION:** High school. **BACKGROUND:** Started singing in floorshows in her mother's Italian restaurant in Los Angeles.
  - **LATEST SINGLE:** The Wonderful World of Jonathan Winters—LP.
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the best sound in the world...

Mercury RECORDS

the best talent in the world!
BOBBY HENDRICKS * BUDDY JOHNSON * BROOK BENTON
GEORGE BARNES * FRANK D’RONE * ERNESTINE ANDERSON
TONI ARDEN * COOKIE * HOWARD CROCKETT * JILL COREY
CRASH CRADDOCK * MARGIE BOWES * HERMAN CLEBANOFF
MEG MYLES * JOSH WHITE * BOYD BENNETT * PATTI PAGE
BULEE “SLIM” GAILLARD * AL COHN & JOHN “ZOOT” SIMS
BUDDY DE FRANCO & THOMAS GUMINA * ROGER DOUGLASS
CAJUN PETE * ANTAL DORATI * DEL CLOSE & JOHN BRENT
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA * JAY EPAE * ABBE LANE
REX ALLEN * EASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC * RUSTY DRAPER
BILLY ECKSTINE * BILL KENNY * MEL CARTER * DAMITA JO
FREDERICK FENNELL * MERLE KILGORE * DAVID CARROLL
THE DIAMONDS * BENNY GOLSON * BUDDY MORROW
ART FARMER * EDDIE LAYTON * DOLLY PARTON * JOSE MELIS
MINNEAPOLIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA * WILLIAM MATHIEU
HAL MOONEY * MIKE NICHOLS & ELAINE MAY * BYRON JANIS
THE GAYLORDS * LITTLE RICHARD * DICK CONTINO
YOUNG JESSIE * MANDEE COLE * GENE WYATT * ROLAND KIRK
RICHARD HAYMAN * CAESAR GIOVANNINI * THE CADILLACS
ELLA JOHNSON * NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
JIVIN’ GENE * XAVIER CUGAT * CLYDE McCOY * THE JAZZTET
QUINCY JONES * JAMES O’GWYNN * WALTER RAY HAYNES
PHIL PHILLIPS * BILLY TAYLOR * LOS CHAVALES DE ESPANA
THE PLAINSMEN * THE PLATTERS * THE WAYFARERS TRIO
JOHNNY PRESTON * SONNY TURNER * LEROY VAN DYKE
ED REED OF THE RIVER BOAT FIVE * THE VARJU BROTHERS
JOSH WHITE JR. * DONNY YOUNG * SIL AUSTIN * TINY HILL
BOBBY SCOTT * MELVIN “SLAPPY” WHITE * EDDY HOWARD
SECOND CITY, INC. * WALLY WIGGINS * CLYDE McPHATTER
MIKE SIMPSON * DEL WOOD * PETE RUGOLO * TED WEEMS
MARGIE SINGLETON * JIMMIE SKINNER * THE SHERWOODS
THE SMOOTHERS BROTHERS * RAY STEVENS * CARL STEVENS
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You will read more than 100,000 facts about music, records, recording artists and related subjects in this the 10th edition of the
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(1:34) Shapiro-Bernstein, ASCAP (H. Woods); Drift-

ing and Dreaming (3:32) Morris, ASCAP (Gillespie-

Van Alstyne-E. Schmidt-Curtis)

JUMP UP CALYPSO

(RCA Victor LPM/LSP 2388)

Harry Belafonte

All music published by Clara, ASCAP
SIDE I—Sweethart From Venezuela (3:20) Alex-

ander-Gordon); Go Down Emanuel Road (3:07) (Arr.

by Burgie); The Baby Boy (3:22) (Arr. by Alexan-

der-Clavey); Gloria (3:08) (Ryan-Gordon); Land of

the Sea and Sun (2:55) (Burgie); Goin' Down Jordan

(3:34) (Woods-Burgie)

SIDE II—Jump in the Line (3:39) (Bell); Kingston

Market (3:11) (Arr. by Burgie); Monkey (3:58)

(Burgie); These Are the Times (3:14) (Burgie); Bally

Mena (3:25) (DeCormier-Burgie); Angelina (3:53)

(Burgie)

KING OF KINGS

(MGM 1E2/51E2)

Original Movie Music; Miklos Rozsa

All music by Miklos Rozsa; Robbins, ASCAP
SIDE I—King of Kings Theme—Prelude (2:33); The

Holy of Holies (1:24); Pontius Pilot Arrival into

Jerusalem (2:04); The Virgin Mary (1:34); Nativity
(2:03); The Temptation of Christ (3:04); John the

Baptist (1:32); The Miracles of Christ (2:35);

Salome's Dance (4:02)

SIDE II—Mount Galilee and the Sermon on the

Mount (2:53); The Prayer of Our Lord (2:19);

Christ's Entry into Jerusalem and Tempest in Judea

(4:46); The Way of the Cross (1:17); The Scourging

of Christ (2:57); Mary at the Sepulcher (2:10);

Resurrection—Finale (4:20)